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1. The Spanish flu in Belgium

Isabelle Devos
History Department & Quetelet Center 
Universiteit Gent

Source: Royal Library Belgium, Postcard 1918



Context

• Mortality decline

• World War I

• Epidemiological
transition (from
infectious to
degenerative
diseases)

Crude death rate (deathsper 1000 inhabitants) in Belgium, 1804-2020



What do we know?

• World War I: Sophie De Schaepdrijver ‘De Groote Oorlog’, Pieter Serrien
‘Het Elfde Uur’, etc.

• MA theses on Spanish flu: Benjamin Brulard UCL 2018 (epidemiology and
perception), Laurence Hendrickx  UAntwerpen 2017 (press), Saartje De 
Smet UGent 2008 (parish registers)

• Local studies on Spanish flu: Ostend (François & Mahieu 2020), Zwin region
(De Meester & Huys 2019), etc.

• International studies: few references on Belgium 

→ Limited knowledge



Why?

Quantative and quantifiable sources on mortality

Aggregate municipal level

• Mouvement de l’Etat Civil et de la Population (ARA): 
only partial data for 1918, better data for 1919

Individual municipal level

• Death certificates (ARA): embargo 100 years (only
recently changed to 50 years)

• Parish registers (mostly locally preserved ; thesis De 
Smet)  

• Cause-of-death registers (mostly local archives): only a 
handful perserved (medical privacy)

• Hospital patient records (few preserved)



Qualitative sources:

Medical reports

• Académie Royale de Médecine de Belgique: no 
bulletin

• Army: Archives médicales belges (Nolf et al. 1919)

Governmental measures

• Minutes of ministerial council: -

• Reports of proceedings of the chamber of deputies:  -

• Reports of prov. and local council (Gemeentebladen): 
incomplete for many municipalities in 1918

Perception

• Newspapers (thesis Hendrickx)

• War diaries (thesis Brulard)

• Incomplete sources

• War time

• Practical issues (< 100 y.)



How many died?

Estimates

• De Standaard:  285.165 deaths

• Contemporary estimates: 20.000 deaths

→Murray et al. (The Lancet, 2006): 

0,83% excess deaths per 100 people (ca. 62.000 deaths)

→ Reasonable estimation: 30.000-80.000 deaths (pop. of 7,4 million)

Based on figures for excess mortality compared to 1910-13

& taking into account quality of registration

Source: De Standaard, 20 april  2020.



When?

October 1918

November 1918

February 1919

Source: ARA, Death certificates 1918-19 

Number of deaths per month



July 1918

Nov. 1918

Oct. 1918

Oct. 1918
Nov. 1918

Feb. 1919

March 1919

Oct. 1918

Oct. 1918

Nov. 1918

Feb. 1919



Oct. 1918

Oct. 1918

Oct. 1918
Oct. 1918 Nov. 1918

Feb. 1919

Feb. 1919

Mutation of virus; army troops and liberation



Where?

Data and cartography:ARA, Mouvement de l’Etat Civil;  UGent Quetelet Center Hisster dataset & UCL Centre de Démographie

Crude Death Rate (‰), 1918
All causes



Where?

Crude Death Rate (‰), 1918
All causes

Crude Death Rate (‰), 1919
All causes

Data and cartography:ARA, Mouvement de l’Etat Civil;  UGent Quetelet Center Hisster dataset & UCL Centre de Démographie



Where?

% Deaths by influenza, 1919

Data and cartography:ARA, Mouvement de l’Etat Civil;  UGent Quetelet Center Hisster dataset & UCL Centre de Démographie



Age and gender

International studies

• From U to W: young adults

• no immunity (flu 1889-90)

• overreaction of immune 
system (‘cytokine storm’)

• co-morbidity (tuberculosis)

• Gender: mixed results

Age-specific death rates (per 100.000) due
to influenza and tuberculosis, U.S.  (Taubenberger and Morens, 2006)



Social class

• Early studies (Crosby 1976, Rice et al. 1988, Tomkins 1992): 
no social gradient

• Recent studies (Mc Cracken et al. 2003, Herring et al. 2012, 
Mamelund 2018): occupation, literacy, home ownership, 
crowding, etc. 

first wave hits the poor, the second wave the rich

→ S.O.S. Antwerpen: crowdsourcing
unique cause-of-death register (age, 
occupation, civil status, place of birth, 
residence)



Citizen Science: www.sosantwerpen.be

This week: entering data of 1918!



Measures

• Limited medical knowledge:

quinine, formal, syrups, aspirine

→1930s: °virus 

→1940s: ° vaccine

• Measures

• No ‘national’ policy

• Army: isolation of patients; food, drink and clothing

• Local measures: mixed (no measures – recommendations- actions) 

Few sources: reports of local councils, newspapers

Source: Gazet van Antwerpen



De Belgische Standaard, 7 Aug. 1918

Le Peuple Wallon, 4 sept. 1918

First wave
‘Mysterious disease’, German
disease, Chinese disease, Spanish 
flu etc.

Some cities: closing schools, 
theatres, cafés, etc.



Isolation of patients

Food, drink, clothing

Ventilation of rooms
Desinfecting

Avoid gathering and meetings

Closing of schools

Notice, Bruges, 4 nov. 1918 

L’Ami de l’ordre (Namur), 

25 aug. 1918

Second wave



Belgisch Dagblad, 4 nov. 1918



Chicago News, 1918

San Francisco, 1918

Source: Markel et al., 2007



The end?

• Range of measures taken at local
level, but no coherent policy

• End World War I: less army troops

• (Herd) immunity?

• Mutation of virus: less virulent?

Source: Royal Library Belgium, Postcard 1918



Where do we go from here?

Brain-belspo interdisciplinary project 
‘Epidemics and Inequalities in Belgium from
the Plague to Covid-19’ 
(UA, UGent & UCL)  www.epibel.be

• Chronology of excess mortality by week and
day for 1918 and early 1919 for different 
Beligum cities

• Geography of Spanish flu in 1919, including
tuberculosis (co-morbidity)

• Profile of victims (S.O.S. Antwerpen!)
• Local policy: systematic analysis of 

measures mentioned in reports of local
councils, newspapers (in relation to excess
mortality)

http://www.epibel.be/
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• Influenza viruses, the 1918-1919 virus, and epidemiology of 
respiratory diseases

• Spatial diffusion and control at various scales
• Global trends
• Heterogeneity in trends: Australia and island epidemiology
• Multiple seeds and spatial contagion in the UK
• Spatial dynamics in Belgium

• What for Belgium

Outline



Influenza viruses: « an unchanging disease
due to a changing virus »*

! Viruses were not identified at the time

* Stuart-Harris and Schild, 1976, quoted by Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012

Add drawing of influenza virus + shift vs. drift

Adapted from Van-Tam and Sellwood, 2010



The « Spanish » influenza virus and 
its hypothesized origin

3 hypotheses for origin:

• Camp Funston/Haskell, Kansas, USA: epidemics identified in the US as early as 

March 1918 (seasonal flu?)

• Etaples, France: cases of severe respiratory disease of unidentified origin (e.g. 

« purulent bronchitis ») since 1916-1917

• China

→Further understanding of the virus’ evolution will not elucidate its spatial origin
and path
→Very fast global diffusion, likely through multiple seeds, June-Septembre 1918

Taubenberger, Kash, Morens, 2019; Worobey et al., 2019



Diffusion of (respiratory) infectious diseases:

In the population

Susceptibles Infectious Removed/Recovered

Contagiousness
Contacts leading to infection

Death rate
Rate of recovery

b c

« Classic » SIR model: homogenous mixing of population



Diffusion of (respiratory) infectious diseases:

In the population

« Classic » SIR model: homogenous mixing of population

Susceptibles Infectious Removed/Recovered

Contagiousness
Contacts leading to infection

Death rate
Rate of recovery

NPI:
Decrease probability of 

infection in contacts
Decrease contacts

↘b

Speed up recovery
↗c



Diffusion of (respiratory) infectious diseases:

In space

Adapted from Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012



Spatial diffusion in India

Chandra and Kassen-Noor, 2014 and annotations

Higher peak

Delayed start,
longer length

BombayCalcutta



Diffusion of (respiratory) infectious diseases:

In space

Adapted from Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012

Ratio between Susceptibles and c/b shapes the wave
S I R

b c

S I R

S I R

S I R

S I R

Change volume of S

Change b, rate of transmission



Diffusion and travel

Relocation: broad scale diffusion

Hierarchical diffusion: regional scale

Contagion: local diffusion



Global overview

Wave I

Wave II

Camp 
Funston (KS) 
origin?

Smallman-Raynor and 
Cliff, 2004, adapted
from Patterson and 
Pyle, 1991



Spatial and temporal heterogenity

→Disaggregated analysis can reveal strong heterogeneity, as illustrated for deaths in 
the navies of different armies

Shanks et al., 2013



Heterogeneity in trends: 

Australia and island epidemiology

Smallman-Raynor and Cliff 2013



Counter measures against long-range 
relocation

Australia: established quarantine for incoming boats from October 1918

79 ships recorded cases; no one allowed to leave ship until cleared. 

Smallman-Raynor and Cliff 2006, Shanks et al., 2018



Counter-measures against
regional, hierarchical diffusion

McCracken and Curson, 2003; Shanks et al., 2018 



Counter-measures against local diffusion

Feb 3rd: School and other
closures, masks, shops open

Relaxing

Late March/early April:
Restrictions again

All restrictions lifted

McCracken and Curson, 2003



Local diffusion: seeds vs. geography

Possible seeds

Standardised mortality ratio correlated to: 

• Crowded housing
• Type of employment

Males more affected – but not everywhere



Multiple seeds and spatial 
diffusion

Smallman-Raynor and Cliff, 2012



Spatial structure as a clue to diffusion 
processes

Smallman-Raynor et al., 2002

Indicates spatial contagion



Diffusion and control

• Multiple diffusion processes often combine, although they correspond to 
different counter measures

• Diffusion affected by:

• Local conditions and potentially measures

• Geographic and demographic features of various areas

• Timing in relation to other processes e.g. demobilisation of troops

• All measures likely « porous » to a degree but may have helped « flatten
the curve »



Spatial diffusion in Belgium

Sources: Population records; 
diaries

Wave I
Coherence to suggest a SW→NE 
or W→E direction
Some mention « German illness »
! Mortality lower
Recommandations, some school
closures and bans on gatherings

Brulard, 2018



Spatial diffusion in Belgium

Sources: Population records; diaries

Wave II
Similar trend in direction 
Heavy mortality
Massive movements of troops and 
civilians

Brulard, 2018



Belgian specificities in the (study of the) 
« Spanish » influenza pandemic

In Belgium, diversity of:
• movement
• populations: civilians, troops, evacuees
• spaces (front/operation area; rear area 

(« zone des étapes »); occupied area)

Challenge of data availability requiring a very
granular approach in space and time 

Source: http://connaitrelawallonie.wallonie.be/fr/histoire/atlas/ettapengebiet-1915-1918#.YH2AJh0zZPY



Conclusion

What are the features of the diffusion of « Spanish » influenza 
in Belgium?

→existing clues to complexity and heterogeneity

Unique situation of Belgium

Much ressources untapped so far
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